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Outstanding Science
and Technology
building opened
The former College House building has
been transformed into a state-of-theart new science and technology facility
for the college. The main frame of the
building is a former Methodist Church
school building, erected at the turn of
the last century. It therefore seemed
fitting to return it back to a ‘school’
building and for it to be used to
educate our 21st century pupils. The
building now houses 8 laboratories.
Two laboratories for each of Physics,
Chemistry and Biology as well as two
technology rooms for ICT, computing
and coding. The building also houses a
‘Prep’ room for the safe storage of
equipment and chemicals as well as a
staff area, reprographics area and
toilet facilities.
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New Boarding House for the College
The College moved into the historic Angel Hotel over the
Christmas vacation ready for the start of the new term. It did
so with the logistical precision of a military operation. The
hotel was emptied and the College’s new furniture fitted, all
in the space of barely 5 working days between the end of
December and the start of term. The boarding house quickly
became a firm favourite with the pupils given that each room
now has enviable en-suite facilities. In addition, it has a new
common room area, new wi-fi installation and fire safety
upgrades to allow our boarders to live and work in a superb
setting only yards from existing teaching facilities.

New mobile compatible website
The College’s new mobile and tablet compatible website came
online in March as a much needed additional tool in showing off
the College in its best light. With a new ‘Admissions’ tab, features
for the parent portal, lots of wonderful photographs and a great
deal of extra information, the new site is a superb new tool, which
can help the College’s marketing team show potential parents
and pupils from around the world what it means to be a part of
Brooke House. With links to our social media feeds, the Summer
School, the Football academy, as well as boarding and academic
information the new site features everything a visitor to the site
could hope for. www.brookehousecollege.co.uk

Meet our new author
College’s Charity work goes from
strength to strength

“Miranda Montmorency has always
tried to believe that someday the
glorious prospect of her country in
peace will return. However, the war
between Medietas and their once close
Ally-Innatus, soon throws her into
desperation, just as it does to countless
others.”
Thus starts the first chapter of
Catherine’s novel. Her imagination lets
the reader travel into a time when in
the fictional kingdom Miranda calls
home, she has to make decisions which
will not only impact upon her country,
but her life as well.
Catherine, who is completing her GCSEs
this summer is from Vietnam, making
the novel even more special given that
it has been written in her second
language.
If any of the examination boards who
will be assessing GCSE pass grades this
summer need any additional evidence
as to Catherine’s ability, on top of her
mock GCSE results, they need look no
further than her impressive debut
novel.

This term has seen the School Council continue with its
determination to consider others and not just themselves.
Especially given the dreadful global situation the world
currently finds itself in. The three main areas of focus this
term have been the ongoing support of Aquaid, helping to
provide clean water in parts of the world where it
currently does not exist. As well as the School Council,
Business and EAL teacher Barbara Bialek galvanised the
community during the Sport Relief week, again helping to
raise funds throughout the week with events, quizzes,
sweepstakes and special healthy option meals. Finally in
what has been a short but busy term for charitable events,
the boarders gave up one of their free Sundays to take
part in Market Harborough’s Rotary Club Swimathon.

Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Silver
Expedition
This year’s cohort of D of E pupils has been working on the
four key pillars of the programme, which involve helping the
community/environment, becoming fitter, developing new
skills, planning, training for and completing an expedition. In
the latter section, our pupils have undertaken much training in
preparation for their expedition and have successfully
completed their first practice expedition in the Peak District.

Lockdown logbook
With online or remote learning becoming buzz words for this term, and the manner in which staff adapted to
these new platforms for learning, the final two weeks of term have been as varied and as challenging as anyone
can remember.
Zoom, Google Hangouts, Seneca and ‘Show my Homework’, were just some of the platforms used to deliver
lessons for the final two weeks of term. Those who could log in for their regular timetabled lessons did so, whilst
others viewed saved lessons, given the different time zones our pupils live in. Needless to say those members of
staff of a certain generation and with Luddite tendencies had a few challenges. Our pupils however rose to the
challenge with consummate ease and very quickly attempted to make their online lessons a bit more fun with
changing background settings for their screen shots. A pupil could effortlessly move from the living room at
home to suddenly be standing in front of Sydney Opera House or the Taj Mahal, much to the amusement of
their fellow online class mates!
Once the routine of the term came to an end and the 70 who remained at school had no lessons to occupy their
days, the next challenge was what to do with their time. A later breakfast helped, and gave the pupils a much
needed ‘lie-in’ after such an extraordinary term. However, with the country in lockdown, there was the prospect
that life indoors for a fortnight was not going to be much of a holiday. As ever though, the competitive nature of
the pupils came to the fore. The lads of Northampton threw down the dance off challenge to the girls. The
young ladies of Union accepted with moves of their own. I have a feeling Britain’s Got Talent does not have too
much to worry about, but it was wonderful to see the pupils making the best of their stay. Others posted online
football skills challenges, whilst others turned to music making and singing. There is also a new, younger
generation who have come to appreciate some to the old-fashioned board games of yesteryear.
The residential staff are working during what would have been a richly-deserved Easter vacation, after a long
term, and the catering team started up their very own take away business, delivering meals to Northampton
House and Union House. Mr Leo has even had pupils who are currently at home asking if they can return during
the holiday as it looks more fun than where they are at the moment.

Keeping the ‘Troops’ Happy
Lee Keenan, our excellent Head Chef, has been keeping those in ‘Lockdown’ well fed, with the introduction of his
very own version of ‘Meals on Wheels’. Whilst it is no ‘Deliveroo’, it has provided a much needed service to our
pupils whilst they have been trying to get on with their online work, and now remain happy during the Easter
vacation. Lee’s team has come up with a wide range of meals that satisfy many tastes and religious needs with
Halal meat. Now that the holiday is upon us, he is even setting up a ‘tuck’ shop within Northampton House to
complement his three meals a day. The girls in Union did not miss out on sweets either. Miss Sarah delivered
Easter eggs and chocolates more suited to their taste apparently!

Farewell to Staff
This term has seen the departure of several staff who would have ordinarily probably left at the end of the
Summer term. However, we cannot let their moving on go un-recorded, nor can we fail to record our
undoubted thanks to the many contributions they all made to the community. Sebastian Cooper leaves us
after many years of EAL teaching and residential tutoring. We wish him well at his new school in Thailand.
Carl Hunt taught Business, Mark Lacy taught Economics, Emmanuel Eremah and Kenneth Nellist taught
Science, Jose Vasquez taught PE, Peter Heames taught Mathematics, and Thomas McGrath Taught English.
Thank you to all the teachers who worked so hard in their subject areas to educate our boys and girls.
We also say farewell to Sali in the Science prep room, George McKimmie and Stephen Crook in Maintenance
and Annette Kinnear from the catering team. The final farewell is just a temporary leave of absence as our
Matron, Jessica Barrs departs for her maternity leave. We look forward to seeing her return next year.

Boarding Schools’ Association
Orchard
Like many boarding schools throughout the country,
Brooke House College, a keen member of the
Association, has undertaken to be a part of the BSA’s
Orchard Project. We were unable to have a grand
ceremony to celebrate the planting of our four fruit
trees, but could not let COVID-19 stop us taking
advantage of the seasons. Dr Felicity Johnson and
Principal, Mike Oliver planted the trees just after the
end of term.

Cooking: A popular
addition to the activity
programme
Cooking has been a really welcome
addition to our co-curricular activity
programme. Making great use of the
additional new facilities added to the
PK building, the cooking activity has
seen the group bake cakes, doughnuts
and other goodies. The future
curriculum will include meals that a
student can make on a tight budget at
university.

Intermediate Mathematics Challenge
And
Extended Project Qualification
It is a pleasure to record that our pupils all passed their EPQs to
record a 100% pass rate for the second time since the
introduction of this excellent additional qualification. After
outstanding results in the Senior Mathematics Challenge last
term, we are delighted to be able to note that 70% of all
‘Mathletes’ in this year’s IMC passed with either a Gold, Silver or
Bronze certificate. Well done to you all.
certificate. Well done to all involved.

Football Round-Up
The U14 team's hard work is paying off as they are now competitive
against professional academies and have come together really well
over the past two terms.
Our Under 15 team reached the quarter final in the Small Schools
competition, and are looking good for the seasons that lie ahead.
This year’s Under 16 team had reached 4 semi-finals, in various cups before the season was called to a halt. In the
ISFA Shield, which we won at St George’s Park last year, we sadly lost, as we did in the Elite Schools Cup.
However, they made the final in the ESFA U16's School Cup which started out with 500 teams participating. We
still have a chance to defend the ESFA Small School Cup too. It would be great if this wonderful group of players
could complete the final two matches, to round off what has been an outstanding season.
Our Under 18 Elite team reached the semi-final in ISFA Boodles Cup, but lost 1-0 to Millfield missing the chance to play at
MK Dons stadium for the Trophy. They did well in the English Colleges FA Premier League, but the premature end to the
season has ended all hopes of further silverware. We can say that we are in the best 8 College team in the country as we
made the national stage from our regional Group then beat Dereham College to get our place in the quarter final.
Over the half-term break we had a very successful U19 mixed team trip to Tenerife, where we
played 3 competitive matches and had a great time.
Thomson and Zane were on trial at Leicester City. Whilst Ebuka and Bright went for a trial in
Belgium and France.
We were also delighted to welcome guest
coaches, Aldo Dolcetti; first team coach

from Juventus, and Said Diao. Both
former Liverpool players.

